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Ebe Colonist rc*eren<îc!fl!o^)Ca?a<ïiaI1itakee' ir that 0,| 'PTd- * <*•* to «aeeien ambition, not

out that ran<^ . v ' * pomted X t B£!,ta™, which had interests in 
t rnat Canada, according to the Unit- ;the Far East, have not been insensible 

ea -states trade returns, bought of the Î2 • dongers which threatened them,
United States during the fiscal vpnr thnf , m th^ir commerce in those
ended June ,...y ,at •fro°™ tbe unbridled ambition
vain» i 1 vtf <2nmîdlhes t0 the international jealousies
value of no less than $126,000,000. That 3nd the difficulty of establishing an un
is equal to more than $20 per head for .;^?ta5dl118 amoQg governments whose 
every man woman nnH ^hiM • *v W6re uot always identical, andTwomaa and m the sometimes even antagonistic, made any

minion. It is shown that the sales concert of the Powers either impossi- 
from Great Britain to Canada only oiî„°r Mttte effect. This has been 
amount to about $19 ■now a i s^€n ev^ plainly in regard to-the Rus- thous-h rI Î ^f*50 Per head* al* ^ occupation of the Chinese province 
Luougn Dritish exporters have the ad- of Manchuria. Notwithstanding hen 
vantage of the preferential tariff of sole™u pledges to evacuate that
33 1-3 per cent reduction in tho Territory, Russia has found one pretext
The «nip* u_ 'Oo . a*te+ «nother for postponing her retire-,
xue sales by Canada to the United ,ment and now the semi-official Russian 
States only amounted to about one-third f**?88 deliberately states that Russian-
andhinrtrtrChaSeS fr°m °Ur n^bors, of"5S?'“tTell

d m that respect contradict the argu- ueso authorities cannot maintain order 
ment that a country can only sell to an., Protect Russia’s interest in the 
auother if it is able to buy an équivalent .Thin7" • Besj,des this tbe agents of 
amount m return. The same inequality East mak!° littkTpmenL “to ‘âfsguilé 
exists m a still greater degree in the Fhe"ï intention to secure such a footing 
trade between the United Kingdom and IU+. ore ^ as shall make their com to uni-
LhUer-snibttStat7' the f0™er=beiDS tte 1“ t.TlVTo* T!,a t0 P™d* «-at then-
latter s best customer, although the al- 'Power on their flank. It is understood' L,.t p pcr,ly constructed, equipped
most prohibitive American tariff has that .ln the negotiations with Japan,' and always ’’nrenalti1*^11117 for .escaP,e 
greatly curtailed the tomorto Russia has proposed a practical division' mizht h? tin ? d f,7 emergencles, 11
rr_ti0, , tne ^ from the of Korea, under the thin disguise of two nJfnL a ü,e11 to 8ee l3C some way may

. ui cüsü;a“,br.rÆvk"i«s: ™ ~
a-e so much greater than those from achieved as to preserve the intégrité neressar^s^fh1 slgn7, wben u la u°- 
the United Kingdom, in spite of the ot China and Keora and seenre tfaS pamc tha” som^meat. «h 7m ^g.°n ? 
preference to the latter in the Canadian °f- trade in tW ^“d’eaUng 4“^ ,™e« "poltnuiTanc”0'1
Urge’ extentfioftraw^°materiC<?nSiSt ^ ^ S—

ge extent of raw materials required rise of Japan; the appearance of a new „ „ , ,
m our manufactures and other articles natlon among the recognized World "Fltala ls ”ot the only country
not produced in Great Britain Manv tY'wers’ and' the unique position that tkm” h™ ‘'p£ysl”1 leW-

«”• «"-=■. .r, ,.s ÎS.TB1Ï rsÆ«*;îSÆ
m one part or other of the British Em- tor into the situation in the Orient andi ,areJlh78lc‘‘lly unflt-
Pire, and it is tolerably certain that one -prod',c«i results that have been felt! ws workinv 8«î?,e
result of the development of Mr. Cham- ^uldTave 5STÏ.r ils
borlam s idea of preferential trade the first alliance to breaÂhe rtate^ lndnstriailsm 4—Portland Oregonian, 
between all parts of the Empire would “-spleudid isolation” in which England ~
be the diversion of a considerable nor- <0un? hers.?lf through the course of is gctUng e retric energy for $16
tion of th« .... , 7, ® ?°r «rents, rather than as the direct result Sff ,,7 „p0w,er;JOrllila fOT *16, Peterboro
tion of the import trade from the United of British foreign policy, should be with B1.^brl™ge for *14’ and St. Cath-
•otates to various Colonial dependencies 'an Asiatic power, that forty years ago thin1fh for t12'* ThIs Is much lower than 
Such a result could not bnt be bene- w»s entirely shut out from the civilized' 8tcam p^w.er ” lhe cheaPeat

a. 4.1 t c. De oene^ world, and onlv half that time was not eiectrlc -Power generated by steam. It laficial to the Imperial commercial fabric, regarded as among the countries which "ontl,er ,t,iat municipalities within the 
But to returu to the American journ- had to be reckoned wiih in counting themseivL N.aga™ Pjwer are bestirring 

aiistic comments on the possibiflties of «'.e naval or military armaments that ‘hemselves.-London^dvertlser.

canada- They exP,a,os ^t »•. tw t0
seem to show that there is a growing of Japan’s position in the Orient is a eTacuate Manchuria just now, and Japan, 
sentiment on the other side of the ^uestion that is causing much thought the circumstances, may pretend that
boundary line that it might be sound l"t wTs^oTnnTZÀ^TmTH- S?"”U‘0tte'
p cy to reduce the United States tariff time nation that would not be mi re or 

order to by the ne£Otiation of a reciprocity treaty le!ls affected by anything that should Ross defied public opinion in North. Ren-
«trengthen her position Russia has re- with Canada, and in this way open a 5apan ,to imi>otence and cause £eJlofor ,elghteen months but when the

* “ uer posiuon Kussia bas re- ch . f . 1<ir(roi. CQ, her to be no longer an important fao- Pe°Ple got an opportunity he and his gov-
•cently used all her influence at Pekin to ^ stl * *al®er sales to th:§ ‘tor m the Far Eiastern problem. • crament were dealt a heavy blow. The
get from the Chinese Governments its country- In making that suggestion Japan has been called the England of may happen in the province. He will
-consent to her occupation of the Prov- these urSe that the risk of Can- the Orient, and in many respects that fa®e ‘he electorate as long as he

. ^LUPatlon 01 the Prov ^ “ appelation is not inappropriate. Like daf,e’ but when the time comes the peopleance, nominally for the purpose of pro- T? !a= at?ex to.se11 more &>od& in Great Britain she is bent on no career JlU deal wRh him and his party as they
tecting the railway, but actually in order tlle Lnlted fetates is not so serious as of territorial aggrandizement. Her deserve—Ottawa Citizen,
to have something to show as an ex- to make il dangerous to try the experi- statesmen are solicitous for the mainte- —

r.euse for not carrying out her promise Zry 1-“'“uag^u^^h^X^sch^ot?®?0^
to evacuate that country. ory that the Pr<>spenty of the United 'ciple of the :‘open door” for the com- earlier date were not embarrassed with.

During the last two months Russia States dePends on its selling a great JFe.rce of all nations shall be secured in: vefer to the enormous divergence be^
has to a considerable ertenf- thre-om deal to other countries but buying very :Uima- Japan’s interest^ in Korea fween spoken and written English, which 

“ ’. v a eonsioeraoie extent, thrown . . “ . are greater than those of Great Brit- ls characteristic of the present day. par-
off the mask and taken such action as 11 .e °* taem ln return. Canadians, in a in it is only because any hostile nn-. iculari*v In the United States. Formerly
seems to show very plainly that she is their Preferential tariff to Great Bri- tion that might secure a foothold in' : Pe«PIe spoke substantially as they wrote;

-prepared to go a long w.y rather than and in their offer of airniiar advant- ^^"e^te^aud’atoort «rtalS?! ^ ^Is^g Targe' 
abandon the foothold that she has ee- ! a=es 10 >' er Parts of the Empire in ilieek her industrial and commercial ex- ! aId ot kesture, expression, emphasis and
cured, not only in Manchuria but in retu™ for like treatment, have shown ■pension. The world has much to gain a, Partnership in knowledge of the matter

that they understand the true priuciples ^ Japan’s maintaining the position she anoTh^r'5£° Tdel'3taud one 
of international oommonne eP p has achieved in the Orient. It would ano‘aer wel1 enough; but ask a man or a ?*, t!“ t ! co™merce- Sooner or suffer in many ways should Russia be y“atb t0 develope In standard English the
later the people of the United States able to accomplish her designs in that ^abstance of one of these Impressionist
will learn the same lesson. Through <luarter of the globe. tr^ni^ n in,aa<1 ,7<ra really ask hlm to

A .... .... _________  ______ __ translate it Into a language which he un-the almost illimitable market for their EtMPTiRF tut "*=“ heard, but of the forms of
breadstufls on the other side of the At- aaufjimi. UA1. which he really has no effective command,
■antic, the American people have b The extract, printed elsewhere, from °atreal Star‘ 
able to export largely while importing ^ letter in the London Times by Lord 
to a muc£ less extent. But factors al- jhe
ready beginning to operate are likely posai is.” says Lord Meath “thnt^on 
to make coneiderable changes in this 'May 24-th in all state aided schools
respect within the next few years Sun- throughout the King’s dominions, the The amounts disbursed by the mines are 
posing a recinrocitv trentv were 'ne-r,H uiormng «hail be devoted to examina- .dlvlded under two headings, one embrao-
posing a reciprocity treaty were negoti- tion in such matters as the history, ! ln8 the sums distributed among the sal-
ated between the United States and geography, products and manufacteures arl^s ‘Paid *° managers and office staffs. 
Canada, wherebv our exports to that °î .tbe ®mI”re a°d the characteristics j following are tihc figures; 
country were increased the benefit of4lt.8 Peoples... .and by ceremonies of a 1 Wa«e RoR for Year.

,7 7® 6 m5re®™» ta® beuefit «patriotic character snch as are prac- ^ ,Roi0............................................ $ 385,000
would not be confined to Canada. There ticed in the United States and which 1 wDtrF, star .................................... 162,500
is profit in -buying as well as in selling «ro known as sa lut big the flag.” For J ;'larT.^a^le ....................................... 136,700
and the baiance of trade in exports is ttn mus? b? a featml of ' ^°°ray • ‘ " V I " . 111T T " £ «

not always a sign that the exporting which may ultimately be decided upon, i ............................................ 25.000
country is the chief, much less the only and no more useful or impressive meth- ! ............................................. 12.600
gainer by the transaction. That Can- £ha^ ?JouS/be I Velvet *.'.*//. V.‘.. -V." ! ! ! ! ; " ii ** 25'SS
ada 'has not lost by the preferential few years ago military drill8was car-1 ear ...................................... eoiooo
tariff given to the United Kingdom is r^,.oat *u connection with the local ■ other mines....................................... a*’000

All these things show that Russia con- shown the returns of the trade be-' aHd a .most pleas’ng spec- .................................... ^OOO
tween the two countries, and when the the^u^tion^f'ihe"regeneration MlnJotal ........................... Wo.200
politicians of the United States come to ÎU the periodical drilling ° competi- TotaT'siin”dlabnrerdeib "r ' f5,0?0
understand that the removal of arti- '"grounds'1''^-'" -h* r61 îor Iabor and ma-agemenî “
ficial barriers between these two neigh- 1 ** * grounas.
boring nations will be of advantage to

- of the çhnrçh, officiated. The function was 
quietly conducted owing to the recent 
bereavement In the bride’s family, only a 
few intimate friends being in attendance. 
The bride is one of Roasland’s most popu
lar daughters, while the groom is wen and 
favorably known. Mr. and Mrs. Hewer 
Will have the hearty good wishes of a wide 
circle ot friends in the Golden Clty.-jRoss- 
land World.
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New Shipment of CheeseSir,—Now that the civic contest will 
b^*.?,u’ 4 -«dak It Is necessary to draw the 
public attention to some of the actions , 
the council, notably to the vote of the 
r-''1 oah,tbe ™atter of the eight hours 
*y:'aw' whl<* at the last election was d” 
elded by a vote of 2,083 to 600, that eight 
hours should be the standard work-day on 
? iZPrtl0a works- At the counenmeet 
éd^S/îûrtT’L27tb’ Alde™a" Yates mov- 
dnv* fn£ Joht b0urs h* the standard work- 
r?y yhr^all corporation day laborers. Ald- 
o^?d ^,rab^e moyed ‘n amendment, sec-
hôu?h^7thA ,erl5an Stewart' that eight 
r°ata, be the standard work-day for all cor-
The H OT8’ eltber da7 or contract, tiirt.in? dmun ".a® l08t on the following 
titilslon: For—Aid. .Grahame, Stewart
RnSi.ru” a5? tbe Mayor- Against—Aid. 
Yates p Vincent, Kinsman, Dinsdale, 
r_at7’ ®00dacre. It is now up to the vot
ers to know who are their friends.

WORKINGMAN.

\ EMPIRE DAI FOR SCHOOLS. JUST ARRIVED
-Lord Meath, in the London Times: “The 

idea of establishing a day on which all in
formation acquired by scholars attending 
State-aided schools throughout the domin
ions of the King in regard to matters ap
pertaining to the Empire shall be focussed 
by examination and emphasized and im
pressed on their minds by loyal and patri
otic exercises has taken very firm root ln 
many parts of the British Empire. It is 
now established In four out of five of the 
self-governing colonies and In seven crown 
colonies and dependencies. The proposal is 
that on May 24, In all State-aided schools 
throughout the King’s dominions, the morn
ing shall be devoted to examination in 
such matters as the history, geography, 
products, and manufactures of the Empire 
and the characteristics of its peoples, their 
religion, habits, and customs, and that the 
afternoon stoall be a halMiollday as far as 
lessons are concerned, but shall be enliven
ed by magic-lantern lectures, addresses, 
music and singing, and by ceremonies of a 
PntriutIc cbaracter, such as are practiced in 
all the schools of the United States, and 
which are known as ‘saluting the flag.’ It 
now remains for the 'Mother Country to 
foilow the splendid example of her colonies 
and I trust that your readers will use any 55 
Influence they possess with the school au- 

.In.lhe,r own localities to Induce 
them to take such steps as may be r.eces- 
eap’, so that the next anniversary of

beloved Queen’s birthday may find 
Empire Day celebrated In a large propor-

aa the?6 rh?!!IS of <5reat Britain as wall 
as those of other portions of the King- 
Emperor's dominions.” s

CANADIAN CHEESE, lb
brick cream cheese ib..........
IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE. Vb ' 
GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE 
iri4ï£„CRBAM CHEESE, each 
E/HBURGBU CHEESE, each .......
McLA’RBN’S IMPERIAL CHEESE jar

THE DAILY COLONIST
each

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
«r mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the dtyi United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
On# year ...............
Six months ..........
Three months ...

\ DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,.$5 00
2 60

..........1 25
____ THE ONLY GROCERS NOT IN THE COMBINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST PRESS COMMENT.I
One year ...................
Six menthe ...............
Three months .....

GALVANIZED

$i oo
50
25

Sent postpaid to Canada. United Kingdom and United States. *

POULTRY NETTINGTHE SITUATION IN THE ORIENT.

Although the reports trom Tokio are 
o£ a very grave character, nothing of
ficial has been made public in regard 
to the reply that Russia has made to 
the last note from Japan. It is quite 
possible that the outline, given in a des
patch from Tokio, of the character of 
the reply from St. Petersburg is gener
ally correct. It is about what the semi
official Russian press has indicated 
-would be the position that Russia would 
Assume in regard to Manchuria and 
Korea. As regards her occupation of 
Manchuria, it seems as though it is con
sidered at St. Petersburg that, as far 
as the European powers and the United 
■States are concerned, no further efforts 
will be made to compel Russia to fulfil 
Jter pledges and evacuate the Province. 
Should she remain there, the security of 
Japan would be seriously menaced, 
while such a course would plainly indi
cate that she intended to pay no atten
tion to the commercial rights of other 
mations in Manchuria. In

Ip-«A We have a full stock on hand from 1 to 6 feet wide.
ymsI The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,

LIMITED.
82 ard 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.3

retail MARKETSnecessity for

hale “d'vane^dTe prtoé

Hal'T “a^i'iTwi^o
the scarcity of hard wheat. Those who 
are well-informed say that it is simply the 
millers taking advantage of an opportunity 

run up prices. It Is expected that to 
the event of war flour will go up to *1 75 or even higher. The local retailed have: 
so far, made no increase In the price of 
d«he Important staple, but, of course thev 
cannot long refrain from doing so. Fresh
rnrhfLi8 eI,?eedlngIy scarce since the un
fortunate destruction of the Victoria 
creamer7 on December 24th. It Is mtls 
factory, however, to report that the Vic
toria Creamery Company have completed 
arrangements with the Salt Spring Island 
™erj' having sent their butter-making 
me^t of P«?ere’ a,nd that ‘he first consign
ment of this peerless butter will arrive to 
tô^nt0mor,T.owV Fresh butter has gone up 

p,et,lb’. I( 19 coming from the Main- 
aal”?lnl7; bn£ a lot ot cold storage stuff 

is coming from the Northwest, where it 
Toon Pw “P *?. September last. It is good 
enough to wait on for better, but Is great
ly inferior to \ Ictoria, Cowlchan or Co- 
mox butter. California dried fruits are 
coming In steadily in good quantity and of 
excellent quality. Local apples are still 
plentiful and of flne quality. Following 
ure the retail market prices for the 
Corn, wnole, per ton .
Corn, cracked ...............
Corn, feed meal ............
Oats, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ...
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—

These are the Goods
People are Looking for 
After the Holidays!I

i Seville Oranges, per box
75c.I 4 The only Oranges suitable for Marmalade. 

Finest Manitoba Jersey Creamery Butter, 1 pound blocks 25c.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt.
’PHONE 88.

.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.
’PHONE 28.

:

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
week:

$30
$32
432

, »30 New year’s Resolutions40
4

Korea. Indeed, she has treated Korea 
.jas though it had already lost its inde
pendence and was under her control. By 
the treaties between China and the 
United States and Japan one city and 
two ports in Manchuria were to be open
ed to foreign trade.

88

Hungarian, per sack ....................
Hungarian per bbl ......................

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake- jet sack ..................
Snow Flake, per «bbl ......................
Three Star, per sack......................
Three Star, per bbl ......................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bbl ............ ..

Coal Oil—
coal oil .................... ...........
oil ............ ?. ”...............

gw that re SÏÏSÆ" MS.
Resolved, that we will satisfy e ach customer^

Come’and’put Z PgMl£o£? « ^ ^

$1.40
$5.60

$1.40
$5.60
$1.40
$5.60
$1.65
$5.25

we did In 1903. 

so well as to make him come
1

again.

Mukden, one of 
these ports, teas actually evacuated by 
the Russian troops, when, under the pre
text that the Chinese authorities could 
not keep order there, it was reoccupied 
hy the Russians, who have thus pre
vented it being opened to foreign trade, 
as it was to be by the treaties referred 
to. A very similar state of things oc

curred in Korea. Great Britain, the 
United States aud Japan asked Russia 
to permit the Yalu river region to be 
-opened to foreign commerce. Russia re
fused and emphasized her intention in 
regard to the request by occupying the 
only port in Northern Korea, thus ef
fectually preventing tjie project being 
realized.

James Maynard,
85 Douglas Street.iPROVINCIAL press. Pratt’s 

Eocene 
Feed—

Hay, Island, per ton ........
Hay, B. C.....................................
Straw, per bale .......................
Oats, per ton............................ [
Wheat, per ton .......................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground feed, per ton .......

Vegetables —
Beans, per -lb ...........................
Chili peppers, per to................
Cabbage, per head ....................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onions, per lb..............................
Carrots, per lb .......................
Beet root, per to.......................
Potatoes, per sack .........
Potatoes, per ton ................
Sweet potatoes, per lb ........
Green peas, per lb., local ...
Ceiery .................... .. ..........
Tomatoes, per lb. ....
Çncumbers, each .......................... .
Artichokes, per 2a*

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ..............
Eastern eggs, per dozen ..........
Breeh cream, per pint....................

Cheese—
Canadian, per to ............................

Butter—
Manitoba, per 16 ..........................
Best dairy, per to............................
Victoria creamery, per lb ..........
Cowlchan creamery, per lb..........
Delta .......................... .....................
Fresh Island butter ............

$1.70
$1.80;

Odd Fellows’ Block.>
$16
$15

75

We Get Some Every Day
aroJd SoVtor tt® ^wanT ."5 ^ No nead *•
the best ami onr prices are always the 1» west. «oajty to expect here. It s

427
430
430
428
428

5
30

6 to 1010 30c.•~T-«
25c.to

$1.25
20c.3 . 40c.

MOWAT & WALLACE,,415
■aiders it unlikely that a concert of the 
powers will insist on her carrying out 
lier agreements or interfere even should 
she proceed to deal with a considerable 
part of Korea as she has dealt with 
Manchuria. Nor does it seem that she 11,0111 of them, we may expect that a 
has gauged the situation incorrectly.
Bnt Japan, as we have pointed ont on 
previous occasions, cannot with safety 
to her existence, permit Russia to carry 
*out "her ambitions projects, 
to avoid war Japan at one time agreed 
to recognize Russia’s particular inter
ests in Manchuria if Russia, on her 
part, would recognize Japanese interests 
dn Korea. The only reply to this 
the suggestion that a neutral zone should 
he created, embracing nearly one-third 
-of the country and the division of the 
remainder into two protectorates, under 
Russia and Japan respectively. To this 
it was impossible for Japan to agree, and 
if it be true that Russia has refused to 
modify her proposals or to accede to the 
propositions made by Japan, it would 
seem that the latter has no alternative 
but to fight for her existence 
tion.

3
ie to is

T>„?n „th° r„ti ----- - ^«easement SI,quo,200. This
,, - - - Hut fl cos? does not Include the dsvroll of thp vn,*»,that must appeal strongly to all and port and Trap smelters i»r th. 
one winch will always remain in the expended in prospecting Itoaalnnd win
memory of those who -witnessed it. —cc prospecting.—itossland Miner.
the school children’s Queen’s Birthday 
celebration which took place at the
Ualedouin*n grounds about five years 
ago. Aud if *ometfamg of a similar ona- 
tirre were made an annual feature of 
Empire day celebration in Victoria 
there can be no manner of doubt but 
■what it could be made a most success
ful and impressive adjunct to the day’s 
exercises.

Leading Grocers.6 Cor. Yatea and Douglas Sts.6
9

Bloaters 
Kippers 
Balt

10 ifornia, and granddaughter of the late 
Wert Indies Webb 'Maynard. of Nevis,

JONES-'BLACKBOURN-At Christ Church 
îxî?edf*1’ °? Thursday, December 31st, 

the Rev. Robert Connell, 
Charte. Bentley, son of Samuel Foulkes 

S?1?™11*' to Maggie Susannah, 
daughter of Joseph Black bourn, of Vic-

40 12*„,.HUrlng 19<i3 there were 105 county court 
actÎ2üs tr*ed 1° Nelson for an azereeate 
ot 425,267.42. In 1902 there were 218 aim- 
Oxi Jnaî tïe tpî?1 involved amounting to 
*31,«0.84 In 1903 there were three county 
of dLi«£ü 8 oradmlnlstratione of estatea 
of deceased grantees, amounting to *2 862.
riT‘?®pa'*d wltb 13 1,1 4662. There wire 

Mdl 1 <?na for probate or admlnlstra- 
tlon, amounting to 454,200 In 1903, as com- 
pafad wlta eight in 1902. During 1903 

• d32 supreme court actions in
( îîVhM?20,3^8’57 waa Involved, as compared 

Jith 134 actions ln 1902 with 4498,640.79. 
kelson News.

mackerel, each ......................
Balt cod. per Ib .......................... *
Si! a.Dd yonnda. per Ib.
Balt Holland herring, per ke* ..
halt salmon, each................ .
Salmon bellies, met lb........ ..

Meats—
Beef .......................................
Mutton, per to .............. *
Pork ................................... .

» ‘Hi*. American, uer to.
Bacon. American, per Ib.
Bacon, rolled ............  ......
Bacon. Ion» olear ____

more liberal and broader view on these 
questions will lead to a fairer reciprocity 
proposal being made to us.

30 16
30 10

30
90 to 95 $1.60

95
80 1214sjovna iva saiwr œîfll 30 to 25In order 40 10 to 18 

12^4 to 18
11 to IT 
93 to 2

40It seems to us that the City’s inter
ests require that attention should be 
immediately directed to the condition of 
the James Bay fiats. Their present con
dition makes it impossible for the Can
adian Pacific Railway company to be
gin the preliminary operations for the 
construction of the hotel building. In 
order to commence work on the founda
tions, the material deposited by the 
dredge in the filling up of the flats 
must be of a much greater consistency 
than it is at the present time. To al
low the fluid to drain off by evaporation 
or natural seepage, so that the material 1 
may become more solid and firm, would 
require a very long period of time aud 
greatly retard the eoustructiou of the 
building which the citizens generally 
desire should be erected with, as little 
delay as possible. It is evident, there
fore that the City Council should take 
steps to have an effective system of 
drainage inaugurated so that' with as 
fittle delay as possible the hotel site 
may be rendered fit for the commence
ment of building operations. The Com- 
•miy’si architect, as we understand it, 
nas intimated that be can do nothing 
until the water is drained off and the 
soil has attained a certain degree of 
solidity and consistency. It is obvious, 
therefore, that there should be no un
necessary delay in action being taken 
to secure that, and we trust that the 
civic authorities will not altow valuable 
time to be wasted before something is 
done.

40
40 22 JOHN SO N—MAOFAJtLA NE—At St. An- 

drow’s Presbyterian Church, Vancou- 
ver, B. C,. on Monday evening. De- 
cember 28th, 1903, by the Rev. R. J. 
wuson, M. A., pastor, Agnes Mabel 
Lomrie Macfarlanc, daughter of Mrs. 
Minnie Macfarlane, 1133 Melville St. 
to Henry Austen Johnson, of Vaneou- 
ver, B. C., son of the late Richard 
Johnson, of Vancouver, B. C.

Fruit*—
Shelled Jordan almonds ......
Walnuts, lb.........................................
Filberts, lb.........................................
Almonds, lb ....................................

The finding of placer gold on Lamb creek Secona! lb...........................................
£?**“*» lnt» Moyle lake, convinced a few vZeh .........................................
Paying LldSing ore ttere, £nd°J. R vSnrta^V""'"""

John _McDonàwDs°tnaak«l «veraf'ctolma"» nZ ^

woWrkWeli? O^suT tt?  ̂Tje vSy
P"~ ore, and^ potions ofT sh'own P" OOT ......................
fee gold. _Assays have been made giving Plums n#»r lh .............. ••••••
^^eSa/S hiÇîL as ^28’ whlch means that Watermelon, each* Ï.Ï.*. ..............
next season they will do some extensive Squash, 
aevelopment work on the property.—Cran- Apricots,
brook Herald. Pears, per lb ......................

Grape fruit, each ...................... .
Peaches, per lb ............................
New dates ........./.l.***** *
Cocoanute, each .................. ....
Japanese oranges, box...........*.
New navel oranges, doeen........
Lemons. üBllfornla. per do*. ...
Local apples, per box ..............
Baldwins ..........................................
lemon Pippins ...............!!!!!!!
English Kings ................................
S£to“.%?erto“’ ........................
Malaga raisins ............................
Sultanas ..........................
California.....................................

«Loose Muscats.......... .**..*******
Mixed peel, per Ib............*!...!

Jams, Assorted—

Local jama. 2-fb jars ..................
Local jams. 1-lb Jazs ..................

Poultcr—
Dressed fowls ..............................

* , , ,. ^moked salmon, per Ib .......... .
A quiet wedding was celebrated at SL Spring salmon, per to ................ ..

George’s church last evening, when Miss £odvper lb ................................... —
Helen Isobel, eldest daughter of John —.............
Boultbee, became the wife of Francis A u med bal,bnt ».............
?e,^e>,Jnanaging dlrector of the Spltzee Flounder/™60 ..................
Gold Mines. Rev. John A. Clehtod, rector Crab“d plr

1675I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 18was 25
25

born.
BUTLER—McKAY—At Victoria, on Sat

urday, 19th Inst., Miss Frances Butler 
to William McKay.

25“D. W. H.” and SHAKESPEARE.
(A Correction.)

Sir,—By an awkward inadvertency ln 
second paragraph of my remarks on above 
in yesterday’s Colonist, I am made to 
say that . . . “Shakespeare knew

25
25
60
20

PAIN—At 47 Ontario1214 street, on the 3rd 
Inst., the wife of Fred Pain, of

JENKINS-On 4th Inst., at 212 Cook street, 
the wife of D. J. Jenkins, of 
(Dawson papers please copy.)

BERRY—RAE—At Vancouver, on Decem
ber 28th, by Rev. B. J. Wilson. W. S 
Berry and Miss Susan Rae.

BOLTON—GURD—At Cranbrook, on De
cember 21st, by Rev. Mr. Beacham, S. 
B. Bolton and Miss Eleanor Gard.

12*4
20

25 to 35 
35 to 40 
25 to 60Deranged Nerves 4 SWANSON—At Kamloops, on Dec. 30th, 

the wife of J. D. Swanson, of
BULL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 30th, the 

wife of Alfred E. Bull, of a son.

40 to 60 
5 to 10as a na* each .............. .

per lb............ died.15A»D
RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED 

STATES.

3 HARINGTON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Tlarks, Oak Bay 
Ave^ ,°xn ^ 3rd In8t-, Ada Harington, 
Rrf1, and a native of Clifton,
Bristol, England, and widow of the 
late Rev. Kdward Temple R. Haring- 
England°ar °f Al 1111 lu 1,1 - Devonshire.

5Forcible Instances multiply of the gross 
Injustice under which Revelstoke suffers 
rrom inequitable transportation. Freight 
from Glasgow to Vancouver costs 73 cents 
a hundred, while the rate is 41.74 from 
Vancouver to Revelstoke. A shipment of 
curling stones received by the local clnb 
cost more from Vancouver to Revelstoke 
than from Liverpool to Vancouver__Revel
stoke Mall.

HS* TAIT—At New Westminster, on Dec. 30th, 
the wife of C. W. Talt, of 

j" BAYNE—At 47 Ontario street, on the 4th 
40 Inst., the wife of Fred Payne, of this 

city, of a daughter.

Weak Spells. 12H
One ot the indirect results ot the 

Alaskan Boundary Tribunal proceedings 
seems to be that the Dominion is receiv
ing more than usual attention in the 
press of the United States. Among 
other forms that this attention to Can-

35
$1 to $1.25 

$1.25 
. $1.25

$1.50 
.16 to 1214

married. HARVEY—At Comox on January 3rd. 
I Agnes Marie Elizabeth, infant daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harvey.hr. R. H. Sampson’s, Sydney, R.S, 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble Is

RUSSELL—DONALDSON—At No. 64 Dal- 
las road, Mr. A. Russel of Vancouver,
dL^r ^KdT^dLt «“•

GREAVES—-CAMPBELL—At Kamloops, on HANSELL—At Vancouver 
Dec. 30th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, J. B. j John Hansell, aged 22 *
Greaves and Miss Henrietta Campbell. J . rwrxv * v «

I —0n the 30th Instant, at bis
residence, Catherine street, Victoria 
** ^t, Henry Brackman,
Hamburg, aged 71 years.

KrDiD~^FAr'Sr’At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, HOB®S—At her reslde.ee 175 Johnson 
pi ^eT- W. E. Pescott, Isaac Thomas street, on the 30th December Sard.
Kidd and Miss Minnie Hale. _ Hobbs, relict of toe tare George'

SHARPE—McDOUGAL—At Vancouver, on a native of Maryland, U. S. A aged
Dec. 30th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, G. R. 88 years.

H.^arpe and Ml8s CatherlBe MoHongaL BOWMAN_At his residence, No. 83 View 
HART—OLENDENNING — At Vancouver, street, on the 30th Instant Louis

on Jan. 1st, by Rev. R. L. Wilson, Dr. Bowman, aged 52 years, and a native
Joseph B. Hart and Miss Margaret A. of New Orleans, U. S. A
Clendenning.

MUIR—STEWART—At Vancouver, on Jan.
1st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, James F.
Muir and Miss Rose Stewart.

FOY—KENNER—At Revelstoke, on Dec.
29th, by Rev. A. E. Hetherlngton.
Ellsworth Foy and Miss Florence May 
Kenner.

TJe ^result of the examination held re
cently in Rossland for entrance to the High 
S*001 «re at hand. Mies Lavlna Weir 
made the highest percentage of any candl- 
date ln the district. Of the fourteen writ
ing in Rossland, only six were successful, 
and of the six two were Trail pupils. The 
successful ones were Lavlna Weir. 636 
marks and Tblrza Merry, 663 marks, 
ivaue -Cunningham needed only seven more 
marks to have passed. So difficult was the 
examination that at Victoria out of 
80 only 32 passed.—Trail Creek News.

12U
40Scrofula i

on Dee. 31st, 
years.8 to 10

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

-o- 15It is commonly inherited.
Few are entirely tree from it.
Pale, weak, pony children 

afflicted with it in nine cases out Ot 
ten, and many adults softer from it.

Common indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, entaneone erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
■debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Eradicate it, positively and absolute
ly. This statement is based on the 
thousands of permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

••The face of my little girl from tbe time 
she was three month» old, broke ont and 
was covered with scabs, 
liood'a Sarsaparilla and It cored hat" T. 
M. Ci aune, Clinton, Ontario.

Hood'e Sarsaparilla promises ta 
eve and keeps the promise.

UtAItKUR—HINCHLEY—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 30th, by Rev. J. Wilson, E. A. 
Barker and Mlrs Sadie Htnchley.

THE INTERXiATIOXAL INTEREST 
IN JAPAN. 25 a native of75

85«At this time the attention of the 
whole world is fixed on the Orient, and 
in every country the governments and 
people are anxiously waiting to know 
whether war or peace is to be the out
come of the long-drawn-out negotiations 
between St. Petersburg and Tokio. It 
is scarcely an exaggeration to say that 
sympathy is generaHÿv felt with Japan 
rather than with Russia. It is realized 
that while with the latter the struggle 
is for the opportunity to continue that 
process of aggression and absorption 
•which lias been carried on in Asia with
out intermission since the end of the 
Oimenu war. Foiled, by the result 
of that contest, in her attempt to annex 
the Turkish possessions in Europe and 
establish herself at Constantinople, 
/Russia turned her attention to Asia and 
the new territory since added in that 
'continent to her already unweildy do
minions, can only be accurately appre- 
•ciated by those who will follow Lord 
(Salisbury's recommendation and study 
•“large maps.” It seemed as though 
'her destiny was to dominate all Asia 
with the exception of China and the 
southern part of the continent either 
owned by Great Britain or under the 
influence of that Power. But the ex
traordinary change which within the 
last qaurter of a century has come over 
the ancient country, Japan, has inter-
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90 to 95

15
10
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~ 60 to 75He says s ‘«I have been ailing for about 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous préparai ions hut none of them 
he.ped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Mtlbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, ' ’ 
thinks to one DOx of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and mv 
novice to any person troubled as I was, is 
PH**”* b°X 0i Heart and Nerve

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

French hair Brushes !
».^ia*^in8rton’ —u* -Jn the Senate a
resolution requiring the commissioners 
of the District of Columbia to report 
upon the safety of theatres in Wash- •§

SOSENBURG-WARD-At Revelstokv, on wl'n" ZT IZZÎ t0’ M,'v L°'lKe tli5n 
Dec. 25th. by Rev. W. c. Calfier Fred- i 11,6 speech on Panama. He
erlck Latnont Rosenberg and Annie. “his^i»0/

'“^Œrr^tb fnhset bMaD,r ' rwniep?h11nfcd^r,r^nln 

Rev W C Cnlder FrPfWh.” r** thf ™a aud la,d down the general propo- 
Rolenburg to Annie F w«rd k°?k 8111011 .that “A revolted state may be 
of Ashcroft B C ’ Ward’ botb -^cognized as sovereign independent by 

Touvrvafw ir.vxTiTiTy ihe nPutral power without departingTOMKINSDN—MA1NARD — in San Fran- from its attitude of neutrality. He
Tomkii^.emreH 2athii1903, Bdwnr<1 p-|aIso intended that such an act could 

™ Jilt011, re»**^.d heutenant R. N.. '■ not be construeil as provoking war.
Tnmvin8Jl>,80Ii«il V16 ate ^^^-’Colonel When the House convened todav it 
ino?nn « ',| 6 n>.Lau?ers’ and of WHI-! adopted a resolution extending svm- 

wîtrtoVri Chp.8hl1re- England, to pathy to the “Grief stricken citizens of 
tfvnny5ard* °? a daughter of James Chicago” and condoling with the 

• ynard, Esq., of San Francisco, Cal- maimed and stricken in the theatre tire.

❖

ÜET ' We have to band a flne assortment of
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, LADIES' HAIR BRUSHES, 

Gentlemen's Hair Broshes, Shaving Brushes, Etc.
■ • Any of which would prove suitable for Xmas Presents. We deliver to any

part of the city.
Phones 425 and 450.We gave her

CYRUS H. BOWES, ChemistPrice 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, ah 
dealers, or

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 
- toaearo. on.

98 Government St Near Yates St
■ *■

V

PRO

AGRIC
Perhaps the most prosperous anj 

most progressive of all the industriel 
of the province has been that of agrfl 
cuitui ;', particularly in fruit-growing ami 
■dairying. As an instance of how thj 
former is growing, it may be state J 
that about 250,000 fruit trees were sold 
during 1903, about 75,000 of whici 
were local nursery stock. Over 80d 
acres of new orchards were planted oui 
in the vicinity of Vernon alone. Tha 
acreage in fruit has increased from 2(| 
to 25 per cent. In small fruits thd 
crop was a good one generally, witli 
an increase of perhaps one-third in out! 
put. Sixty per cent of the crop wenl 
to the Northwest, where on an average! 
about $1.75 net per crate of 75- pound?! 
was realized. In the lower Fraser com-I 
feiderabfe loss was experienced owing] 
to the excessive moisture at the tima 
of ripening. In cherries, plums, pearl 
and apples, good prices were realized! 
and with the exception of the Lowe a 
Mainland, a large crop harvested. Oil 
the Lower Mainland, however, plum» 
and cherries, which both yielded a goo<| 
crop, were largely affected' by browii 
rot, on account of which a great quan-l 
tity was destroyed. Plums netted 40l 
to 50 cents per crate of 50 pounds,! 
cherries from 10 to 12 cents a pound,! 
pears from $1.00 to $1.25 per box of 45l 
pounds. Apples were everywhere a good! 
crop, except on the ;Lower Mainland,! 
where they were considerably below the! 
average on account of cold, wet weather! 
during the blossoming season. The ex-1 
perience of the past two or three years] 
nas demonstrated that the local and'I 
Northwest markets are sufficient to ab-l 
sorb all the fruit likely to be I 
■grown in British Columbia for | 
some time to come, if not for ever. I 
Peaches have been successfully grown 1 
at Dytton, Spence’s Bridge, on the I 
Okanagan lake, and in the Similka-1 
meen. Mr. Thomas Eearle, of Lytton, I

THE FIS
The salmon pack for 1903 in British 

‘Columbia, as well as on the whole of 
the Pacific Coast, was a most disap
pointing one, and one of the worst 
in the experience of the salmon can
ning industry, being the smallest since1 
1802. when there were only 27 can
neries in operation; whereas, at the 
present time there are 60 canneries 
which only put up 478,547 cases, over 
100,000 of which were other than sock-1 
eyes.

It was very difficult to account for 
this exceptional falling off of salmon. \ 
Some attribute it to the wanton de
struction on the American side through . 
the use of traps; others regard' it as j 
one of those instances of bad luck for 
which there is no accounting. Orne of1 
the serious features of the short run 
was the comparatively small number of 
salmon that reached the spawning 
grounds. The new provincial hatchery 
at Seton lake was only taxed to about 
one-tenth of its capacity. The Do
minion hatchery fared better, but not 
nearly so well as usual. The new Do-

LUM
The lumber industry started out most

prosperously at the commencement of 
the year. All the mills in the prov
ince were running at full blast, and 
the demand for lumber, owing to the 
immigration into the Northwest, was 
active. The shingle industry was par
ticularly active, aud a large amount 
of capital was invested as a conse
quence. The result has been an over
production much sooner than iwas an
ticipated, and for the last two or three 
months, on both sides of the line, the 
shingle industry has beeu at a stand
still, waiting for stock to be cleared off. 
Of course, the rapid development of the 
{Northwest, both in Canada and in the 
■United States, will, as soon as the 
'building season opens, offer a market 
for the surplus; but in any event, the 
capacity of the shingle • mills now in 
operation in British Columbia is much 
greater than the demand is likely to 
be for some time to come. Two lum
ber associations have been formed in 
the province, one for the interior and 
one for the coast, the object of which 
ig to limit production to actual demand, 
to regulate prices, and generally to 
regulate the lumber industry in the 
interests of 
■feet of this 
beneficial.

Foreign shipments for 1908 has de
creased somewhat; there are only two 
mills sending foreign—the Chemainu» 
mills and the Hastings mills at Van-j 
couver. The total foreign for the 111 
months ending the 30th of 'November 
•were 53,320.598 as against 55.981.6M 

The number of lathi

the lumbermen. The ef- 
will, in all probability, l>e

feet in 1902. 
shipped were 1,896.930 as against. 3 
'713.760 the preceding year. This is 
condition which -applies to the svhol 
of the Pacific Coast as well as to Bn1 
ish Columbia. Apart from the horn 
consumption, which has been above th 
average, especially in Vancouver, wher

CHEMANIUS U
Great strides have been made by th 

.Victoria -Lumber Company, of CM 
mainus, in extending aud improyin 
their properties at Chemainus and neigt 
borhood. The energy and enterprise di* 
played with this well-known firm ar 
'worthy of all admiration, and havj 
resulted most beneficially to the who 
district in which their operations ai 
carried on, and there were added to tl 
company’s plant in 1908 the folio win 
which will sufficiently prove the lard 
scale on which these improvements aj 
being undertaken:

Enlarged planing mill; installing thr! 
new machines.

Erected shingle mill and dry kilns. I
Built railroad to mill connecting wit| 

E. & N. railway.
Erected large shed for storing dn 

lumber, capable of holding 300,0(1 
feet. I
• Added a forty-ton locomotive to rai 
road equipment.

Extended logging railroads about foe 
miles.

Started camp above Ladysmith, opei 
mg up our limits back of that place 
-building large unloading wharf, boon 
ing grounds, etc., four miles standarc 
gauge railroad.

Renovated and enlarged store builc
ing.

-From March to OcAber, 1903, tb

B. C. S] !

The following were the vesaeie of t 
Victoria Sealing Company’s fleet whk 
were engaged in the Industry daring tt 
Pgst_ year:

Indian ,Crew Vessels. <
Annie E. Paint, C. D. Rand, Carrie. C 

w.. Director, Ida Etta, Libbie, Penelope 
Victoria, Zillah May. Favorite, 
Borealis, Sadie Turpel, Otto, Diana.

White Crew Vessels.
AUI I. AIgnr, Casca, Carlotta Cox. Cit 

of San Diego, Dora Sieward,. Oscar an 
Hattie, Triumph, Vera, Geneva.

Florence M. Smith, E. B. Marvin.
Cape Horn Vessels.
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